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Developing Minds, Building Character, Nurturing Faith

Dear Parents,
It is my delight on behalf of the board and staff to welcome you and your family to CCA. We are looking forward
with anticipation to all the exciting and wonderful things the Lord is going to do at our school this year!
As I sit down to write this note, the school is quiet with the absence of students. Teachers are working away
prepping for the upcoming year, a few folks are around the school doing small projects, but it is not the same
without the students. In won’t be long though before the school is abuzz again with many smiling faces excited
for another great year of school. We are really looking forward to seeing the Lord lead and bless CCA again this
year!
Our enrolment continues to grow with students as young as 2 years old in preschool and as old as 16 in grade
11. We have most of our families back from last year and welcome many new families to our school community
that really functions as a family in so many ways. It is exciting to see each year more families committing to
having their children learn in a Christian environment that sets Jesus as our great Teacher.
Far too often we read about and possibly see on the news evil and craziness taking place around the world
(racial wars, terror attacks, innocent lives lost, loss and grief). Those things fly in the face of what we are
teaching here at CCA and how the Bible teaches we ought to conduct ourselves. Our theme last year was “Love
Does” and those events left us wondering where is the love? What is our response as Christians? The Lord
reminded me of many things from Scripture. I would like to share with you one thing the Lord taught me.
I was reminded and strengthened knowing that we have good news in a bad news world. We are messengers of
light in darkness. As Christians we have the Gospel, the good news of God, to share with the world. The truth
that Jesus died for our sins, was buried, and that he was raised on the third day that we might become the
children of God through faith is our hope. Ultimately, the Gospel is the only thing that can address the core of
the problem, our hearts. And here at CCA the Word of God and the Gospel is central to all we believe and teach.
This excites each staff member at CCA. This gives life to our teaching and instruction as we partner with families
in seeking to see each student walk in truth. It is exciting!
I am thankful that by God’s grace we have another year of completely communicating the truth of our Creator
God and the Gospel through his son Jesus, to families and students. I am deeply thankful that we have another
year of building into the lives of young children by integrating faith into a strong academic program. We have so
much to be thankful for.
Please do not hesitate to be in open communication with us.
Blessings,
Tom Bourne, Principal
tom.bourne@calvaryca.com
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Philosophy of Education
At Calvary Christian Academy we aim to develop children of character. We adhere
to a Christian based belief system that values attitude, effort and character over
aptitude, ability and talent.
It is our goal to contribute towards the development of responsible children of
integrity, who have been challenged to be leaders and inspired to reach their Godgiven potential.
Our students are challenged to achieve personal, academic excellence through our
committed, caring teachers, small class sizes and quality core curriculum. We
believe it is important to not only teach, but to also inspire the ‘whole child’. We
believe that children need to develop cognitively, physically, emotionally, socially
and spiritually. Christian virtues, morals, values and ethics are taught and
encouraged by our teachers, staff and volunteers.
We recognize that children learn differently and at different rates. Our teachers
attempt to present their lessons to accommodate multiple intelligences. We value
parental input and strongly encourage partnerships and open communication
between students, parents and staff.
At CCA we value the impact teachers and volunteers have on our children. We
recognize the importance of role models in children’s lives. Staff members and
volunteers at our academy are expected to express a sincere commitment to Jesus
Christ. They must be in good standing and regularly attend a Bible-believing
church. We view their personal character, qualities, gifts and abilities as a silent
teaching witness to our students.
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Mission Statement
Our mission is to provide a quality academic program based on Christian beliefs
and values, using God and His Word as the centre for academic instruction. This
would offer an opportunity for Christian parents to educate their children in a way
which is consistent with the purpose of the Christian home and Bible-believing
church.
Who we are
Calvary Christian Academy is a Private School registered with the Ontario Ministry
of Education. The academy is a multi-denominational school and is not affiliated
with any particular church. We are a “not for profit” corporation and a registered
charitable organization. The academy is governed by a board of directors, elected
by the parents from the members of the Calvary Christian Academy. The academy
has a constitution and by-laws.
History
Calvary Christian Academy first opened its doors in September 1997 to six
Kindergarten students. Since then we have grown steadily, adding at least one
grade per year. We now offer grades JK through to eight, as well as Apple Seeds
Preschool for children 2.5 years to 4. Calvary Christian High School was begun this
year with our first grade 9 class. We will be adding a grade a year to grade 12.
For the first three years the school was located in the basement of Calvary
Pentecostal Church in Carleton Place. In October 2000 the school had outgrown
the facilities and moved to the former J.L. Couroux School building on Bruce Street
in Carleton Place. A year later we were pleased to move into our own permanent
home, a 10,000 square foot school with a gymnasium and library, located on a 50acre property in Franktown. In January 2014 our Early Childhood Education wing
was completed, adding another 2600 square feet to our building.
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Our Statement of Faith
Our statement of faith is part of the constitution of the academy. We believe that
children are best served by Calvary Christian Academy if there is a consistency
between what is taught at home, in church and at school. Each parent or guardian
enrolling a child in the school is asked to sign that they support the statement of
faith. If one or both parents are not willing to sign the statement of faith, they will
be asked to support the teachings of the school and that their children take part in
all religious aspects of the school. Only in exceptional or compassionate
circumstances are children enrolled if both parents cannot support the statement
of faith.

We believe in and teach:
1. The inspiration of the Bible, equally in all parts and without error in its origin.
2. The one God, eternally existent Father, Son and Holy Spirit, who created man
by a direct immediate act.
3. The pre-existence, incarnation, virgin birth, sinless life, miracles, substitutionary
death, bodily resurrection, ascension to Heaven, and second coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
4. The fall of man, the need of regeneration by the operation of the Holy Spirit on
behalf of all: to life or damnation; basis of grace alone, and the resurrection.
5. The spiritual relationship of all believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, living a life of
righteous works, separated from the world, witnessing of His saving grace
through the ministry of the Holy Spirit.
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Staff List 2016-2017
Principal: Mr. Tom Bourne
Vice Principal: Ms. Christine Martel
Office Manager: Mrs. Trish Kitt
Office Assistant: Mrs. Jennifer Hogan
JK/SK: Ms. Christine Martel
Grade One: Ms. Laura Barkley
Grade Two: Mrs. Jessica Hamelin
Grade Three/Four: Mrs. Kathryn Chapman
Grade Five: Mr. Andy Chamberlain
Grade Six: Mrs. Susanne Reid
Grade Seven: Mrs. Sarah Wilkins
Grade Eight: Mr. Graeme Appleyard
Highschool: Mr. Nathan Rice
Highschool Academic Advisor: Mrs. Coralie Gardiner
French: Mme. Mihaela Mihis
Intermediate French: Mme. Sandy MacFarlane
Intermediate Geography: Mrs. Allison Weldon
Music: Mrs. Coralie Gardiner
Teaching Assistant: Mrs. Kim Vala
Classroom Assistant: Mr. Caleb Schilke
Early Childhood Educator: Ms. Joanne Brown
Kitchen: Mrs Sylvia Bourne
Kitchen: Mrs. Sharon Wood
Custodial: Mr. Dennis McLellan
Custodial: Ken and Lisa Fluit (parent coordinators)
CCA Phone: 613-283-5089
CCA Fax: 613-283-6949
Email
Mr. Bourne: tom.bourne@calvaryca.com
Mrs. Kitt: office@calvaryca.com
Website: www.calvaryca.com
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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The School Day
8:20 a.m.

Staff Prayer

8:30 a.m.

Supervised Activity Break

8:45 a.m.

First Bell – Students line up to enter school

8:50 a.m.

O’Canada, prayer and devotion

9:00 a.m.

First Class

11:00 a.m.

Morning Nutrition Break

11:20 a.m.

Morning Activity Break

11:50 a.m.

Classes Resume

1:20 p.m.

Afternoon Nutrition Break

1:30 p.m.

Afternoon Activity Break

2:00 p.m.

Classes Resume

3:20 p.m.

Closing Exercise (Agendas, Jobs and Prayer)

3:30 p.m.

Dismissal

3:30 – 3:45 p.m.

Parents pick up children
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School Routines and Information
Arrivals/ Departures (Appendix A and B)
School doors open at 8:45 a.m. each day. It is the parents’ responsibility to be
sure all children enter the doors of CCA. All students are to use the double central
doors, with the exception of kindergarten and Apple Seeds Preschool students who
can use the new front entrance to the addition until 8:45am when it will be locked.
The single front door is for staff only. Please see enclosed CCA Administrative
Procedures for Safe Arrivals (appendix A) and Safe Departures (appendix B).
Parents in the School
Out of respect for our teachers and their need to prepare for their lessons, we
discourage parents from entering CCA in the morning. If a parent needs to enter
the school, they must sign in the office. Kindergarten parents are the exception
and can walk their children to class through the kindergarten entrance. Teachers
are generally available to address parental concerns after school (3:30 – 3:45
p.m.) or by phone or appointment (613-283-5089).
Doors Locked
In adherence to the Safe Schools Act, our doors are locked during school hours.
The exception is the office entrance when Mrs. Kitt is present at her desk.
Late Arrivals
All children arriving late for school (after 8:45 a.m.) must sign in at the sign-in
desk in the front hall and pick up a “late slip”. Out of respect for our teachers
and fellow students, tardiness is frowned upon. Unexcused late arrivals are
recorded on report cards and a letter is sent home after five late arrivals in one
year. However, please be assured that late slips are never issued when driving
conditions are poor.
Parking Lot Safety
It is safest for children above grade one to simply be dropped off at the interlock
walkway entrance. This allows parents to just “drive the loop” without having to
park. When waiting for children after school, parents are asked to either “drive
the loop” or park, so that they do not need to reverse when leaving. Generally
this mean backing into your parking spot, before children are dismissed at 3:30
p.m. Cars are not to park in the drive-through loop. Children are not allowed to
cross the parking lot without a parent, so if you choose to park you must come
and get your child from the walkway.
Car Pooling
Students will only be allowed to leave CCA with your friends and relatives if you
have previously authorized them to do so in writing on the car pool section of
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the family information sheet. This form is filed in the office. You may only add
names to this list by doing it in person or discussing with Mrs. Kitt. Phone
messages will not be accepted.
Bus (Appendix C)
Students using the CCA bus to and from Kanata/ Stittsville/ Munster must
behave at all times. As a matter of safety, this means staying seated in their
assigned seat and not throwing items. Respect is to be shown to the bus driver.
Regular bus students pay a monthly fee. Non-bus students may use the CCA
bus for a flat fee of $7 per ride/ family, payable to CCA. If your non-bus child is
to use the CCA bus, you must fill in a “bus consent form for occasional use”
available at the office, on the CCA website and attached as Appendix C.
Assemblies Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. (bi-weekly)
Children participate in a bi-weekly assembly, Wednesdays at 2:30 p.m. This is an
excellent opportunity for us to gather thankfully as a group. Children share their
talents and hobbies with other students, encouraging one another and being
exposed to the numerous extra-curricular skills. It has been exciting to watch the
children develop their talents, as well as their confidence in front of an audience.
Please encourage your children to participate in these assemblies, reminding them
to practice, bring materials, etc. Because of numbers, we restrict individual
participation to once per month. Ideas: songs, musical instruments, dance, share
something made at home with Mom or Dad, puppet presentations, drama,
memory verses, poetry or scripture (read or memorized). Parents are always
welcome to attend.
Before and After School Program
For the 2016-2017 school year, CCA will be offering an After School Program from
3:45pm – 5:00pm.
Chair: Frank Allan
Secretary: Dave Humber
Treasurer: Terry Wills

Board of Directors
Sheri Moffat

Ahren Summach

The board is the legally recognized body elected by the members to oversee and
govern the school. The board shall concern itself primarily with broad questions of
policy rather than with administrative details. The board has delegated authority to
the Principal and provides freedom to work within the policy guidelines. The Board
of Directors are committed to communicate with parents, members and the public
by listening to concerns and reporting academy business. Input is encouraged and
can be directed to board@calvaryca.com.
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Chapel Service – Mondays
At CCA we start off our week with a Monday morning chapel service, led by staff or
visiting pastors/leaders. Please let us know if your pastor is interested in
participating.
Calendar (Appendix D)
Please see Appendix D for our 2016-2017 School Calendar.
Cleaning Cooperative
In an attempt to keep tuition costs down, we continue to offer cleaning nights.
Parents have the choice of participating or paying to “opt out”. Cleaning
responsibilities are scheduled for approximately 90 minutes on either a Tuesday or
Thursday after school, six times a year. The cost to opt out is $180. Please see
“Volunteerism” section of enclosed Tuition and Enrolment Policy for more
details, Appendix E.
Work Bees
There are several scheduled work bees throughout the school year. This is a great
opportunity for families to contribute to the school and gain volunteer hours.
Constitution and By-Laws (CCA), Policy and Procedures Manual
These are available in the office and can be signed out, if of interest.
Communication
Open communication between home and school is vital. Parents are encouraged to
communicate with teachers and principal either by:
 A note in your child’s agenda
 Phone call
 Arranging an appointment to meet
 After school between 3:30 and 3:45 pm.
 Email
Staff and the office attempt to communicate with parents through regular
newsletters, calendars and emails.
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Discipline/ Corrective Action (Appendix F,G,H)
CCA is pleased to provide an academic setting which is positive, respectful and
non-threatening to teachers and especially students. We have adopted the Ontario
Safe Schools Act 2000, including the Ontario Schools Code of Conduct. Both are
available through the office. Also, recognizing the specific need for Christian
guidelines, CCA has adopted the Student Code of Conduct from the Ontario
Alliance of Christian Schools. In addition to the above, we have personalized our
own discipline policy and rules, including a chart of unacceptable behaviours and
their consequences. Parental communication is highly valued and encouraged in all
matters of discipline. When corrective actions last more than one day, parents are
to be informed.
See appendix F for CCA School Rules, appendix G for CCA Student Code of
Conduct, and Appendix G for CCA Chart of Unacceptable Behaviours and
their Consequences.
Early/ Emergency Dismissal
This is unlikely, but possible with winter weather, so please have an emergency
contact person prepared to pick up your child in the event that we unexpectedly
need to close the school. This person must be on your car-pool form and available
for emergency baby-sitting. (Other CCA parents are ideal!)

Emergency Evacuation
We have an emergency evacuation plan for the school. In the event of a fire, the
children would be removed from the premises by bus and taken to Church Street
in the village of Franktown. Again, for safety and emergency purposes, children
must always wear shoes in the school.
Field Trips
Students will be transported by bus for field trips. Attempts are made to plan field
trips that enhance the curriculum. Some field trips are simply a matter of tradition,
i.e. cutting down our Christmas tree.
Parents are encouraged to volunteer on field trips. CCA will cover all admission
costs to museums etc for supervising parents. We do not cover parking costs for
parents who do not travel on the bus. If you would like to assist on a field trip,
please indicate this to the office and then wait for your note of confirmation.
CCA now uses a Blanket Permission form for Field Trips in our educational
programming. Parents sign a new form at the start of each school year. Field trips
and activities are communicated in regular emails and newsletters.
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Food and Garbage
We attempt to minimize the garbage at CCA for a variety of reasons, especially
wildlife around our garbage bin. We encourage the use of re-useable containers as
much as possible.
Food: Safety and Hygiene
Senior students supervise the nutrition breaks in the classrooms. A teacher
monitors the hall during this time visiting each classroom. Kindergarten students
always have an adult in the room. Microwaves are not available for students to
use, so please send a cold lunch or use a thermos.
All children are encouraged to wash their hands with soap before every snack or
meal. Kindergarten and grade one children are escorted to the washroom for this
purpose. Kindergarten desks are sanitized before all food.
Nut and Free Facility
Please be reminded not to send in any foods that may contain even a trace of
nuts, or foods manufactured in such a facility. Parents are required to read all
labels. Our teachers are encouraged to remove any foods that are suspicious. On
this note, please remember to wash off any peanut butter residue from hands or
faces before coming to school. “Life Threatening Allergies” policy is in the CCA
Policy and Procedures manual.
Food on the Playground
We do not permit children to eat on the playground, because of risk of choking or
garbage attracting wildlife. If a child cannot finish his/ her lunch in the allotted
time, he may finish it at the picnic table under the outside canopy.
Food on Field Trips
Food is generally not permitted to be eaten on school buses, although occasionally
we get permission. Most field trips require a bagged lunch, however, some
museums have cafeterias. Your field trip permission form will advise you.
Sending in Food to a Classroom
In general we try to limit the “treats” coming in to CCA, primarily because of
allergies and medical conditions. We have various children with food sensitivities,
allergies or diabetes. Please always check with your teacher before preparing
anything. If sending a treat, we would appreciate efforts to keep it healthy. Thank
you.
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Footwear: Indoor/ Outdoor
All students are expected to remove their outside footwear at the door and carry it
to their coat hook area. Inside shoes are left on hall benches. Shoes are to be
worn inside at all times for safety and emergency purposes. Non-marking soles are
requested, and covered toes advised.
Four Blocks – A Balanced Literacy Framework
Four Blocks literacy provides teachers with the framework essential to providing a
balanced approach to literacy development. It recognizes that children do not all
learn at the same rate or the same way. The Four Blocks framework values
reading and writing ‘to’ the children, ‘with’ the children and ‘by’ the children (i.e.
independently). Four Blocks emphasizes four major approaches to reading
development:
1. Guided Reading: Specific planned reading instruction that focuses on
comprehension
2. Writing: Story writing that is expressive and not critiqued, role modeled
3. Self-Selected Reading: Students choose and read level-appropriate books
that they enjoy and then they conference with the teacher weekly.
4. Working with Words: Exercises working with words, children learn basic
sight words, phonemic awareness, sound/ letter associations.
Inclement Weather
Recognizing that most families and staff must commute to Franktown, we typically
choose to err on the side of caution when deciding to close the school due to
inclement weather and driving conditions. If the Upper Canada District School
Board cancels local bus services, CCA will be closed. The Student Transportation of
Eastern Ontario website is newly developed to inform families of the status of their
bus: steo.ca
Parents are encouraged to always have back up childcare available in the event
that the school is closed.
School closures or cancellations will be broadcast on CHRI 99.1 FM, generally by
7:15 a.m. We also leave a message on the school phone detailing the decision.
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Illness/ Injury
If a child appears ill or complains of being ill, their parents will be called. We do
not have a health room, so it is generally best for sick children to be picked up as
soon as possible. We always attempt to contact parents of injured children. Small
cuts and bruises are treated in the office with first aid and some “TLC”, while an
ambulance would be called for anything more serious. Accidents are documented
and reported to parents either verbally or in writing on the day of the incident.
Homework
Homework is important at CCA as it helps develop study habits that are necessary
for success in higher level academic grades. In addition, it gives the parents an
opportunity to join in on their child’s educational experience. Projects and
assignments are started at school, and occasionally require parental involvement.
Teachers are requested to provide written outlines and deadlines of all
assignments.
Homework may be assigned for a variety of reasons, i.e. for practice, for drill, for
remedial or enrichment activity, or for special projects.
Communicable Diseases
According to our local Health Department, children who have contracted a
communicable disease may return to school according to the following chart.
Please report all such illnesses to the office.
Chicken Pox: As soon as the child feels well enough to participate normally.
Fifth’s Disease: No need to be kept out of school.
Gastro-intestinal Infections: When child no longer has diarrhea symptoms for
24hours.
German Measles (Rubella): 7 days after the onset.
Impetigo: 24 hours after treatment.
Influenza: When symptoms have subsided.
Meningitis: 24 hours after treatment has begun, if well enough.
Mumps: 9 days after the onset of the swelling.
Pink Eye: After beginning prescribed treatment and eye has stopped weeping.
Red Measles: 4 days after the onset of the rash.
Scabies: 1 day after treatment has begun.
Scarlet Fever: 24 hours after starting antibiotic therapy, providing fever has
subsided.
Strep Throat: 24 hours after starting antibiotic therapy, providing fever has
subsided.
Whooping Cough: 5 days after a 14-day course of treatment has begun.
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Head Lice (Appendix I)
Parents are asked to routinely check their children’s hair for lice. The school is to
be notified whenever lice are found. In addition, Head lice checks could occur
periodically through the school year, particularly after summer & Christmas
breaks, by trained volunteers. A student may re-enter school when the first of the
2 required treatments has been administered according to Health unit guidelines.
Upon reentry students may be checked by trained volunteers at the school. More
detail concerning the Head Lice policy can be found in Appendix I.
Medications (Appendix J)
If sending medications to school, they must be given directly to office staff and
accompanied with a completed drug and medication record form. These forms are
also available on the CCA website under “About CCA . . . School Forms”. For your
convenience, a blank drug and medication record form can be found in Appendix J.
Lost and Found
Lost and Found items are generally located in a box in the back of the library or in
the front hall. Parents are strongly encouraged to label all uniforms, lunch bags,
footwear, etc with permanent marker or labels. Items not retrieved from the Lost
and Found are eventually donated elsewhere.
Pods
Pods are the school-wide teams comprised of students from every grade. Pods are
essentially ‘teams’ that work together throughout the entire year. They are
purposeful in developing inter-grade friendships and respect and creating school
spirit. Pods compete against one another throughout the year in a variety of
activities and events (i.e. sports, reading, Winter Carnival).
Running Club – Grades 1–8
All CCA children in grades 1-8 participate in the Running Club. Besides the obvious
benefits of fitness, children participating in the CCA Running Club will gain a better
understanding of the values of commitment, hard work and perseverance. They
will set goals for themselves and monitor their own progression. They will be
challenged to develop both athletically and personally. Running Club participants
will experience successes as they train individually and as a team. It is hoped that
participants will train at least two activity breaks per week in the fall and spring.
Running Club participants must have running shoes. We attempt to run throughout
all the seasons. One school-wide Running Club goal is participation in the CCA
“Where’s Franktown?” 1K, 5K, 10K and 15K run in May.
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School Bags
CCA nylon school bags are provided to each child. It is expected that they bring
their CCA school bag daily. All school textbooks and readers going home are to be
carried in the school bag. This reduces the risk of damage. Agendas are to remain
in the bags. All notes of communication from school to home, and vice versa, are
placed in the bag. CCA school bags are to be returned washed at the end of the
school year.
School Supplies
All school supplies are provided by CCA. Children are discouraged from bringing
their own supplies. Binders are provided in the older grades when deemed
appropriate by the teacher. Students may use their own binders only for projects.
Sports
After school sports are offered to students in grades 5-8. If there is a need for
more players, the coach will review with teachers/ principal to determine bestsuited younger children. Practices will reflect the volunteer coach’s needs. Lunch
hour intramurals will be offered as well to all grades.
Student Leadership
A leadership club is offered for grades 7 and 8. The purpose and goal of the club is
to expose the students to concrete training on how to be a leader using the gifts
that God has given them. Students will learn how to lead at home, in the
classroom, in the school, in their church, in their community, in their country and
ultimately in our world.
Students will be given responsibilities within the school as well as opportunities to
work co-operatively planning and organizing events. We will continue to set goals,
define personal “missions” and study great leaders. We will continue to study
God’s word.

Textbooks
Students are expected to take good care of their textbooks. Textbooks which are
unreasonably damaged or lost will be billed to the family.
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Toys from Home
In general, students are not allowed to bring toys from home. The exception would
be for show-and-tell or with special teacher permission.
Uniforms (Dress Code Appendix K)
CCA school uniforms are ordered directly from Lands End (landsend.com). Contact
parent volunteer Stephanie McEvoy directly for any enquiries or help regarding
setting up an account (stephanie.mcevoy@gmail.com).
Used Uniform sales are held periodically. This is a great opportunity to both buy
and sell used uniforms. Please contact Stephanie McEvoy directly with any
inquiries.
Everyday: Any combination of uniform items is permitted. (Running Club shirts
are not considered uniform.) Sports shorts and t-shirts are to be used for gym
only for grades 5-8. There are no belt or shoe specifications. Girls are to wear
black or navy leotards when needed and socks are to be black. If children need
extra warmth, they are to wear CCA sweatshirts or vests, as opposed to nonuniform sweaters. All clothing worn inside the school must be CCA school uniform,
including pants (no look-alikes). If a family has financial difficulty with uniforms,
they are to speak to the office for assistance.
Field Trips: Students are asked to wear school uniforms on all field trips. This is
usually a red top and black pants, although on special trips they may be asked to
wear their dress uniform (white oxford or polo with black pants or tunic/ kilt for
the girls). Uniform requirements will be communicated for each field trip.
Dress Uniforms: For concerts and special occasions students are expected to
wear their white Oxford or polo tops and black pants for boys, skirts/tunics for
girls.
Dress Code: The Dress Code was established to ensure our students dress
modestly and age-appropriately. See appendix K for complete Dress Code.
Visitors
All visitors to our school must report to the office and sign in.
Volunteers (Volunteer Hours of Service Form, Appendix L)
Volunteers are welcomed and encouraged at CCA. They are considered a vital and
valued aspect of CCA, both as enrichment and a way to close the gap between the
tuition revenue and operating expenses. According to our new Tuition and
Enrolment policy (appendix E) “It is expected that each family will contribute their
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gifts, experience and time through their involvement in at least one school
committee for the duration of the year. Families may “opt out” of this obligation
with a payment of $500 at the start of the school year.” Over the years parents,
grandparents and friends of CCA have helped to enrich our programming in
numerous ways. Please let the office know how you are interested in volunteering.
Volunteers help out as needed, either on a sporadic basis or at regular intervals.
Opportunities to help include:
a) field trips
b) classroom assistance: centre time, reading stories, spelling drills
c) student assistance: one-on-one tutoring, reading, praying
d) assistance with cleaning kindergarten and preschool toys and linens
e) school assistance: bulletin boards, shelving books, book fairs
f) committee work in a variety of ways
g) special events and occasions (i.e. CCA Christmas Auction, Where’s
Franktown run, Grandparents’ Day, etc)
All volunteers working with children in the school must submit a vulnerable sector
check.
Wildlife and CCA’s 50 Acres
CCA’s property is home to and/or visited by deer, raccoons, fox and even bears.
The Ministry of Natural Resources assures us that we need not be overly
concerned. Animals are scared of humans, especially over 100 laughing, yelling
children.
During bear-citing season, we take precautions. For example, we “sound-off” a
loud horn prior to using our woods.
Please be aware of the wildlife when using CCA property with your family.
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Appendix A

Calvary Christian Academy Board of
Directors

Administrative Procedure

Safe Arrival
These procedures are published to facilitate the reporting of student absences by the parents to the
school, and the school to the parents. For proper communication to protect the safety of our students
there are expectations placed on the parents and responsibilities accepted by the school.
The purpose of this procedure is to ensure our children are safe. Proper communication will prevent the
school staff and volunteers from wasting their time making unnecessary phone calls, will prevent
parents from getting phone calls at home and at work and possibly avoid having law enforcement
agencies involved - looking for children that are not missing.
Expectations placed on the parents include:




Notification by the parent by phone, note, or in person of a student's absence for a school day or
part of a day prior to the commencement of classes for the day, including the reason for the
absence.
Provision at the beginning of the school year of home, work and emergency contact information
and telephone numbers.
Notification of the school, in a timely manner, of any changes regarding phone numbers or
emergency contact persons.

Responsibilities of the school




Facilitation of the receipt of messages from parents.
Accurate and timely tracking of attendance throughout the day
Proper record keeping of emergency contact numbers.

The school will have someone answer the phone each morning or allowance must be made to receive
and check automated answering messages. Attendance and phone messages must be scrutinized by
09:30 each morning, and 13:30 each afternoon to identify any unexplained absences. If there is an
unexplained absence, a quick search of the school property will be done following which parents and/or
their designated contacts must be called immediately.
The administrator, or the administrators designate, will contact the police regarding student absence
when no prior notification of absence has been received and the school cannot contact the parent or
designate.
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Parents that do not meet their expectations
 Parents that do not inform the school of a child's absence with out excuse will receive a verbal
reminder of this policy. On a second offence, parents will receive a written letter reminding
them of this policy and warning that they will be asked to pay the Academy's expenses for
further infractions. Each additional infraction will result in a written letter to the parent
explaining the seriousness of the academy's safety policy and an invoice for $20 to cover the
academy's expenses.


If police are involved the board must be informed and the parents responsible must appear before
a board hearing.

Adopted:

September 4, 2001
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Appendix B
Calvary Christian Academy Board of
Directors
SAFE DEPARTURE

Administrative Procedure

The purpose of this procedure is to ensure that a child does not leave school property with a person not
designated to pick up that child.
Responsibility for safe departure is shared among parents and Academy.
Expectations placed on the parent
 Provision at the beginning of the school year of a list of designated people to pick up each child
attending the school.
 Notification of the school in a timely manner of any changes in the list of designated people.
Notification must be provided in writing and in person. Notification by telephone will be
considered in extraordinary circumstances, at the discretion of the administrator. Telephone calls
on the day of intended departure may not be accepted, at the discretion of the administrator.
Telephone requests must always be live contact with the administrator, automated telephone
answering messages will not be accepted.
 Once the parent (or parents designate) is parked on school property they will be responsible for
the children they are to pick up.
 Ensure that children will enter the passenger side of the car only in the loading zone.
Responsibility of the Academy
 Orderly dismissal of students at the end of the school day. Students will await pickup in their
classrooms or in a designated area outside of the front door of the school.
 School staff will be held responsible for supervision of each of students for 15 minutes after the
normal end of classes.
 A staff member or regular volunteer will supervise the front door area and monitor children
departing.
 Any student not picked up after 15 minutes will be sent to the after school program, for
supervision at the discretion of the administrator or his/her designate. Parents will be billed for
costs incurred.
Adopted:

September 4, 2001
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Appendix C
Dear CCA Parent;
It is our understanding that your child will be using the CCA bus on occasion. We
are happy to be able to offer our bus service for your convenience; however, we
require written notification in advance for insurance purposes.
Please complete the attached and forward to CCA office the day before your child
is expected to use the bus.
Thank you.

Dear CCA Office:
My child(ren) ________________________________________
Will be using the CCA bus home on (date) _________________
He/she should be dropped off in:
Munster Hamlet _____________________
Flewellyn and Conley Road _____________________
Stittsville (Westridge Road – specify stop) ___________
Stittsville GRC (Abbott and Shea Road)_______________
Richmond (specify stop) __________________________
Franktown Road & Matilda Gate ____________________
He/she is travelling with CCA bus student: _________________ and that
child’s parent will pick up, and assume responsibility for my child at the
drop off point.
Other details:

Signed: _______________

Dated: _______________
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Appendix D
Developing Minds, Building Character, Nurturing Faith

School Calendar 2016-2017
SEMESTER ONE:
Kindergarten & Preschool Drop-In
First Day of School:
CCA Fall Fair
Meet Your Teacher
p.m.
Picture Day
Parent and Annual General Meeting
Thanksgiving - Holiday
Parent Observation Days
* Professional Development Days
Mid-Semester Report Cards
Parent Teacher Interviews
Parent Teacher Interviews
Classes
CCA Charity Auction
P.A. Day – Curriculum Review
Christmas Concert
Christmas Break:
Classes End
Classes Resume
Swimming Lessons
(Grades 1-5)
Report Card Writing
Term 1 Report Cards
SEMESTER TWO:
Professional Development Day
Public Speaking

Thursday, September 1
Tuesday, September 6
Thursday, September 8
Wednesday, September 14 @ 3:30 – 4:30
Monday, September 19
Monday, October 3 @ 7:00 p.m.
Monday, October 10
Wednesday, Thursday Oct. 12 & 13
Thursday October 20 and Friday October 21
Wednesday, November 16
Thursday, November 17 4:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Friday, November 18, 9:00 – 2:00 p.m. No
Saturday, November 19
Friday, November 25
Wednesday, December 21 @ 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, December 22
Monday, January 9, 2017
Tuesdays and Thursdays,January 10-24 -TBC

Friday, January 20. No Classes
Thursday, January 26

Friday, February 3
Tuesday, February 14 / Primary
Thursday, February 16 / Junior-Intermediate

CCA Family Skate Party

Friday, February 17
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Family Day
**Ski Day
March Break
Good Friday - Holiday
Easter Monday - Holiday
Mid-Semester Report Cards
Music Festival
“Where’s Franktown?” Run

Monday, February 20
Monday, February 27
Monday, March 13 – Friday, March 17
Friday, April 14
Monday, April 17
Wednesday, April 19
Thursday, May 11 @ 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 13

Victoria Day
Professional Development Day
Report Card Writing
Grade 8 Graduation
Final Report Cards
June Celebration and
SK. Graduation
Last Day of School

Monday, May 22
Friday, June 2
Friday, June 9. No Classes.
Wednesday, June 21 @ 7:00 p.m.
Thursday, June 22

DATES TO CONFIRM:
Science Fair – Optional
Heritage Fair – Mandatory

Thursday, June 22 @ 1:00 p.m.
Thursday, June 22

March
April

* Staff will be attending the Global Leadership Summit
**subject to change: weather

Updated: June, 2016
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2016 – 2017 Standard Tuition Rates and Fees
Standard Tuition Rates
Junior/Senior Kindergarten (Monday, Wednesday and Friday)
Extended Kindergarten (Monday - Friday)
Grades 1 – 10

$3,715
$5,840
$5,840

Family Rate
$11,145
•
tuition can be paid in equal payments over 12 months, from July to June
•
post-dated tuition cheques (dated either the 1st or the 15th of each month) or Pre-authorised debit agreement are due by May
1st. Preauthorised debit is withdrawn
Additional Fees
•
$270 per student fee to cover the cost of field trips and school materials is applicable in addition to the standard tuition rates
Ambassador Program: As an incentive, we have created an ambassador program. To help encourage “word of mouth” promotion, families
that are directly involved in recruiting a new family to CCA will receive a $500 discount on their tuition. If multiple families are
instrumental in recruiting a family, the $500 will be divided among those families.

Music Lessons
In addition to beginning to learn music in grade 1 and instrumental music beginning in grade 5, students have an opportunity to receive
one-on-one lessons. Lessons are offered in piano, voice, guitar, drums or any band instrument. 36 lessons are being offered over the year at
a rate of $20 per half hour lesson. Total cost $720.

Resource Support
It is our desire to see every child succeed here at CCA. We recognize that children learn differently and at different rates. Having caring
staff that are professionally qualified to differentiate their instruction in a small classroom environment helps us ensure our students
succeed. However, there may be students in our school that require further resource instruction.
CCA offers a Resource department for families who are interested in their child receiving one-on-one tutoring to complement their
learning. The Resource teacher will work closely with the student and family tracking progress and offering support either in the classroom
or in the resource room. Support can occur in the classroom during lessons, tests and/or assignments. In addition, students can receive
tutoring support in the library either as remedial or enrichment. Resource support will be offered by a teacher of the Academy at a rate of
$720 per academic year. This additional cost helps the Academy fund a Resource teacher.

Special Tuition Discounts
The following special tuition discounts are available to some CCA families based on their individual family situations. Eligible families
may make use of no more than one of the special tuition discounts. These discounts are only applicable to the standard tuition rates and are
not applicable to the field trip and materials fees or any other extra fees.
Staff Discount
•
50% tuition discount is available to any full-time staff member of the school
Pastoral Discount
•
It is our strong desire to serve our families in ministry. We will make every attempt to work with pastoral families to offer
them a discount that works with their annual salary.
Bursary Program
•
tuition assistance is available to eligible families and is allocated according to need and availability
•
applications are available by contacting the school office (office@calvaryca.com)
•
priority will be given to families in full time Ministry
•
CCA must be notified of any financial status changes within the school year (i.e. new job, increased pay, tax refund,
inheritance, etc.)
Redeemer Christian High School Discount
•
20% reciprocal tuition discount to families with more than 1 child enrolled as students at CCA.

Non-Refundable Tuition Deposits
•

tuition deposits are required to secure placement and are due on or before March 31 st, 2016
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•
•

each family must submit $100 per student, up to a $200 family maximum
tuition deposit is deducted from total tuition owed

Late Payments and NSFs
•
•
•

post-dated tuition cheques are to be dated for either the 1st or the 15th of the month
a $10 fee will be charged for the first NSF; subsequent NSF’s will result in a $25 fee
a $20 fee will be charged for late payments

Refunds and Early Withdrawal
When we accept your child to CCA, we commit all resources and salaries for the entire year to ensure our students get an excellent
education. We expect that all parents enrolling a child in the school will seriously consider the financial commitment they are making.
When a family voluntarily withdraws their children from the school before or during the course of the school year for any reason, the
Principal and the CCA Board of Directors must be given 90 days notice in writing of intention to withdraw. Once a family has registered,
they are obligated to provide a minimum of 90 days notice of intention to withdraw from the school. In lieu of such notice, payment of the
registration fees and a tuition amount equal to the 90 day notice period will be required. (The 90 day notice period also applies to
the cancellation of bus services.)

Volunteerism
There is a significant financial gap between the tuition revenue and operating expenses. In an attempt to keep tuition affordable (one of the
core values of CCA), the school relies on parent volunteerism. In addition to the financial benefit, volunteerism helps parents be involved
in life at CCA.
It is expected that each family will contribute their gifts, experience and time through the different volunteering opportunities for the
duration of the year.
General Volunteerism
•
Each family must contribute a total of 25 hours of volunteerism throughout the year. Families will track their volunteering using
CCA’s Volunteer Hours of Service Form available on our website.
•
Families may “opt out” of this obligation with a payment of $500, or $20/hour.
Christmas Auction
•
Families are required to make a donation of item(s) to sell at the auction valued at $100. Families can choose to make a donation
of $100 instead.
•
Families are provided with 6 tickets valued at $20 each paid with tuition. Families can sell the tickets or give to family or friends.
Second Hand Store
•
Families are required to volunteer one day per academic year at our second hand store. A schedule will be created and distributed
at the start of the academic year.
•
Families that are unable to fulfill this obligation may “opt-out” by making a financial contribution of $100.
Cleaning
•
In an attempt to share the workload of maintaining our school facilities without incurring significant expense, CCA families are
expected to assist with cleaning duties 6 times per year. They also have the option to “opt out” by making a financial
contribution to support this expense with a one-time payment of $180

Admission Procedure – New Families
• complete and submit an application form
• submit Pastor’s letter of reference and sign our statement of faith
• submit the most recent report card for each student to be considered for admission
• attend an interview with members of the Admissions Committee
• Child(ren) may be asked to meet with the teacher(s) for academic assessment
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Appendix F

Calvary Christian Academy
School Rules
1. Respect is expected at all times.
Each student is expected to show respect for everything God made: fellow
students, school staff and volunteers, school property and yourself!
“Show proper respect to everyone.” 1 Pt 2:17

2. Zero tolerance for unwholesome talk.
“Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your mouths, but only what is
helpful for building others up according to their needs, that it may benefit those
who listen.” Ephesians 4:29

3. No touching, unless to help!
(For example: hugs, hand-holding, high fives are encouraged; pushing, hitting,
shoving, rough housing are not allowed.)
“Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other,
just as in Christ God forgave you.” Ephesians 4:32
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Appendix G

Calvary Christian Academy

Student Code of Conduct
(adapted from the Ontario Alliance of Christian Schools)
Our Relationship With God
We will speak of God in respectful ways.
We will encourage close relationship with God in others as well as ourselves through Bible reading,
prayer, sharing, etc.
Our Relationship With Those In Authority
We will be respectful in our speech and conduct
We will be obedient to those in authority over us.
We will not condone the disrespect displayed by others to those in authority.
Our Relationship To Others
 We will be respectful of others.
 We will address each other properly on not resort to name calling, swearing or dirty language
towards each other.
 We will respect each other's property and encourage everyone to feel included.
 We will respect each other's person and remember "no touching except for helping."
 We will learn to apologize when we fail and to seek God's strength to continue trying to live in
fellowship.
Our Relationship To School Property
 We will respect school property. This includes furniture, books, equipment and building.
 We will report any damage done and volunteer to pay for damages if we are responsible.
 We will accept responsibility for the cleanliness of the school and grounds.
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Appendix H

CCA Chart of Unacceptable Behaviours and their Consequences
Level

Unacceptable Behaviour
Disrespectful: not sharing, disobeying
adult’s request, disobeying playground
boundary or rule, ignoring the school bell,
rude snarls, mistreating a book

A

Unwholesome: words like ‘get lost’, ‘buzz
off’, ‘goof’; playing violent games
Touching: impulsive push or shove, hit or
swing; grabbing someone’s hat, tripping

Consequences (*)

Verbal warning or reprimand
Need to apologize verbally
(2nd ‘touch’ in one day results
in the loss of recess)

Need to apologize in writing.
Minimum loss of 2 recesses or
1 lunch (head down)
Disrespectful: rudeness, belligerence

B

Unwholesome: hurtful words like: stupid,
fat, ugly, idiot, profanity
Touching: kicking, repeated pushing,
shoving or hitting, rough housing.

Homeroom teacher and parent
notified
Parents asked to read Max
Lucado book: You Are Special
with child for unwholesome
words
Incident/Unacceptable
Behaviour Report submitted to
Administrator
As above, plus written apology
signed by parent and
administrator.

Disrespectful: willful defiance

C

Unwholesome: Threats of physical harm,
bullying, intentional swearing
Touching: fighting

Minimum loss of 4 recesses
and/or clubs.
Student completed “Action
Plan” signed by parents
1 day suspension for fighting,
serious threats and swearing
at teacher (Safe Schools Act)

*Repeated offences in one level will be bumped to higher level at the discretion of
the teacher or administrator.
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Appendix I

Calvary Christian Academy Board of
Directors
Head Lice

POLICY

Policy:
1. The Board recognizes that head lice in school is a concern for students, parents, staff and the school
community.
2. CCA will refer to the current guidelines of the Leeds, Grenville & Lanark District Health unit for
direction when head lice are discovered in the school.
3. The principal will notify the parents of any student(s) who have or are suspected of having head lice.
4. Parents are to notify the school if they find head lice on their child.
Procedures:
1. Head lice checks should occur periodically through the school year, particularly after summer &
Christmas breaks, by trained volunteers.
2. When head lice is discovered in a school, the principal will notify the parents of the child and provide
information from the Leeds, Grenville & Lanark District Health unit for treatment of head lice. The
principal will also inform the parents of other students in the classroom or other classrooms where there
may have been physical contact.
3. Students found with head lice do not need to be sent home early from school, they can go home at the
end of the day, be treated, and return to class after appropriate treatment has begun.
4. A student may re-enter school when the first of the 2 required treatments has been administered
according to Health unit guidelines. Upon reentry students may be checked by trained volunteers at the
school.
5. Parents are required to complete treatment again after 7 days.
See attachment from Ottawa Public Health for Notice of Head Lice Treatment

Adapted from Ottawa Catholic School Board, Ottawa Public Health
Referenced: CDC: Ottawa Public Health Lice information for schools
Adopted: February 2012
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Appendix J

CALVARY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

DRUG AND MEDICATION RECORD
Child ___________________________ Teacher ___________________________
Medication Name __________________________ Storage ___________________
Dosage _____________ Time(s) of administration __________________________
Start Date _________________________ End Date ________________________
Side Effects/ Special Instructions:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Stop medication if the following reaction observed:
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
I authorize Calvary Christian Academy staff to administer to my child the above-stated medication,
using the instructions I have provided.
Parent’s signature ______________________________ Date __________________

DATE

TIME

DOSAGE

STAFF
INITIALS

COMMENTS/ OBSERVATIONS
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Appendix K

Calvary Christian Academy Dress Code
Your beauty should not come from outward adornment…
Instead it should be that of your inner self, the unfading beauty
of a gentle and quiet spirit… 1 Peter 3:3- 4

1) CCA uniform to be worn only (except on rare occasions, when necessary) –
Therefore, all sweaters worn for extra warmth should be red CCA, all pants CCA
uniform pants (not look-a-likes, unless absolutely necessary for sizing reasons).
Note that Running Club shirts are not uniform.
2) Leotards – black or navy
3) Shoes – style of shoe optional so long as it is suitable foot attire for
the classroom or gym. Indoor and outdoor shoes required.
 Covered toes recommended
 Boots not permitted in class
4) Skirt lengths – skirts are not to be rolled up
 Length not higher than 4” off floor when kneeling
5) Make up – Modest makeup is encouraged (ie. Lip gloss rather than lip stick,
no heavy eyeliner, etc.)
6) Jewelry – Modest Only
 No facial or cartilage piercings to be worn at school
 No studded fashion bracelets, etc.
 Earrings – encourage modest sized earrings, others must be removed for
gym and special presentations (concerts, etc.)
 Teachers may request jewelry be removed whenever/if ever a distraction
7) Phys-ed and Sporting Events
 CCA T-shirt and black sports shorts (non-uniform allowed for sporting
comfort; must be black and of appropriate length. For soccer shorts,
striping allowed.)
8) Appropriate body coverage –
 Pants/shorts are to be worn at the waist in the appropriate size
 Shirts are to cover the waist band of pants/shorts
 Belly button should be covered at all times
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Appendix L

Volunteer Hours of Service Form
Purpose
The primary purpose of the Hours of Service program is to encourage family participation in all school
activities, reduce operational costs through volunteer involvement and to ensure that Academy’s
committee mandates are met. It will also serve to more equally disperse the effort required to operate
the school while promoting a greater sense of community through the increased social interaction of our
families.

Rationale
Family involvement and volunteerism is critical to the health of our school. Specifically, the revenue
generated from tuition represents just over 60% of our operating expenses. However, volunteerism not
only allows us to keep our operating costs down, it also enables you to take an active role in the
spiritual, educational, relational, emotional and physical development of your children.

Details
The Hours of Service program requires that each family contribute 25 hours of volunteer time in each
school year. For families who cannot meet this requirement, in whole or in part, we are offering an optout provision at the rate of $20 per hour of service.
 Families who do not expect to participate in the program are asked to make the opt-out
equivalent for the entire school year of $500 per family ($20 per hour for 25 hours) at the start of
the school year.
 Families who expect to contribute some, but not all, of their expectation will be responsible for
the amount owing at the end of the school year.
 New families who enroll partway through the school year will have a pro-rated expectation that
will be based on a reduction of 1 hour per week.

Eligible Work
Hours of Service may be earned throughout the school year primarily through your direct participation
in a committee. However, there are also various fundraisers (school auction, Where’s Franktown, etc.),
internal activities (librarian, organization, special assistance for students, etc.) and other ways that you
can contribute. We would encourage you to use your specific talents and gifts to serve the school. If
you are unsure whether a specific task qualifies as eligible volunteer work, please contact the Board.
Work that does not qualify includes both the (6 time) interior cleaning obligation and the one day each
family is required to help with our second hand store.
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Volunteer Hours of Service 2016-2017
Family Name:

Date

Date:

Committee

Details

Time (hrs)

Notes:
 If you are unsure whether a task qualifies as eligible volunteer work, please contact the Board.
 Where possible, please identify the name of the committee the work is associated with.
 Please enter time in hours, rounded to nearest quarter-hour increment (e.g. 0.25 hrs, 0.5 hrs, 0.75
hrs).
 Please submit this form to the school office by June 9, 2016.
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